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The Suncoast Chapter,
Association of Legal Administrators
is here to serve...
The Suncoast Chapter was established in 1981 to provide support to
professionals involved in management of law firms, corporate legal
departments and government legal agencies in and around the Tampa Bay area.

Welcome
The Suncoast Chapter of the Association of Legal Administrators
(ALA) is comprised of members from Hillsborough, Pinellas
and Polk Counties who have found that the ALA fills a need in
their professional lives for interaction with others in the legal
administration field. ALA provides the opportunity for a free
exchange of information and experiences among members.
Members are professionals involved in the management of various
sized law firms, corporate legal departments and government
legal agencies. The Chapter offers a wonderful networking
opportunity for all members through an internet Listserv that has
become a great resource for instantaneous feedback regarding
any challenges or issues an administrator may face on a day-today basis.
Through our impressive Business Partners (BP) network, we are
dedicated to providing connections and promoting opportunities to
our members to expand and improve the quality of management in
legal service organizations. In addition to our monthly educational
lunch meetings, we offer Business Partner Socials, Annual BP
Showcase and BP Appreciation events for our members.

Goals
Provide a forum for members to foster friendships and to harness their
collective talents and abilities in support of the legal community and
community at large.
Enhance personal and professional growth by offering quality
educational programs in all aspects of legal administration, such
as human resources, facilities, technology, marketing, finance and
leadership.
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President’s Message
It’s difficult to believe
that
we
are
already
well into summer and
halfway through another
membership year. I hope
you have an opportunity to
slow down, relax a bit, and
enjoy some quality time
with family and friends.
I guess I should qualify
that statement by saying I’m not sure legal
administrators ever slow down or totally relax,
but we can try!
To begin, I want to say how honored I am to
serve as President of our Suncoast Chapter. I
have the pleasure of working with an amazingly
hardworking Board, as well as wonderful
members and business partners. A big thank you
to each of you for your commitment to making
our Chapter a success.
I am often asked why I became involved in the
ALA and the Suncoast Chapter. As I reflected
back in preparation for writing this message, I
realized how important my association with the
ALA and this Chapter has been to my professional
and personal development and, quite frankly, my
“survival” as I have navigated my way through
this career.
When I first joined my firm as an administrator
in 1998, I had never worked in a law firm, much
less been a law firm administrator. I was an
English major in college and my prior career was
as the Director of Student Services at Stetson
Law School, a very different environment. To be
honest, I felt I had made a huge mistake. Not
much in my educational background or past work
experience made any of this feel like a good fit.
It was a big adjustment and I quickly determined
that I had a lot to learn.
At the advice of the exiting administrator of my
firm, I joined the ALA and the Suncoast Chapter;

however, other than attending the occasional
meeting, I was not active. I convinced myself
that I was too busy, I couldn’t get away from my
office, and, to be candid, I felt a bit out of place.
At one point, I even allowed my membership to
lapse for several years. As time passed, I settled
into my role and became more comfortable with
my responsibilities, but I still felt as though
something was missing. I wasn’t particularly
fulfilled in my job and decided I needed to
make some changes. One of the first changes I
made was to rejoin the ALA and also made the
commitment to become an active and engaged
member in the Suncoast Chapter. I was more
than a bit nervous to attend that first luncheon
meeting, but I was determined to go. As anxious
as I was, I recall being welcomed as soon as I
walked in the door, not only on that day, but as I
attended subsequent events.
I wanted to reflect on my experiences to hopefully
encourage those members who are not currently
active to consider how becoming engaged in the
Chapter might add value to their professional
and personal life. Early in my career, I joined
the ALA because it was what I was told to do…
what I thought I was supposed to do. When I
rejoined, I did so because I needed to…for
myself. Yes, of course, my firm would benefit
from my association with the ALA; however, I was
really doing it for me. Remember I mentioned
“survival” earlier? By becoming engaged and
taking advantage of the professional development
opportunities, networking, friendship, and all of
the other benefits of being associated with the
Suncoast Chapter, I have been able to “survive”
(and maybe even occasionally thrive) in this
career for going on 20 years.
If you have not been active or are hesitant
to attend a meeting or event, I hope you will
consider taking that first, sometimes scary, step.
I promise you will benefit both personally and
professionally from this investment in yourself.

COMMUNITY CONNECTION
Thank You
Suncoast
Association of
Legal
Administrators
As part of the Suncoast Association
of Legal Administrators, Karen, Gayle
and Jessica stopped by our shelter with
donations for our animals. They also
gave us a check for $500. Wow!! That’s
when shelter pup Spicie said “Hey, I
want to thank them too!” so she jumped
into the photo.
Thank you ladies for stopping by
our shelter and thank you Suncoast
Association of Legal Administrators for
making these donations possible!
Did you notice the donation jar at our last few events? The Chapter will match, dollar for dollar, donations
received at each event and at the end of the year will send the donations to two non-profit organizations.
We are calling this new initiative CHANGE FOR GOOD! Every little bit adds up to make a difference for
those in need…and on top of that, it just feels good to help others! This year, the Chapter continues to
support two important non-profit organizations: Suncoast Animal League and The R.I.C.H. House of
Robles Park.
As you will see above, our Chapter made the Suncoast Animal League newsletter! Our donations are much
needed and will benefit so many animals in our community. On November 12, 2017, our Chapter will be
participating in the Dogtoberfest Community Day. This is Suncoast Animal League’s large fundraising/
adoption event and they need volunteers. The volunteers will be assisting in many different capacities.
Volunteers do require training and we agreed to set up training for our entire volunteer group. More details
to come!
The Resources in Community Hope (R.I.C.H.) House of Robles Park was established in 2000 for the
purpose of creating a safe haven for at-risk youth in the Tampa area. It has become a facility that has
fostered the police and community relationships and provides a multi-purpose resource center, including
after school and computer programs, mentoring and back to school assistance. Their volunteer needs
include chaperones for field trips, help during summer vacation hours, tickets to organizations for trips,
and snacks.
I am so proud to be a member of such an amazing group of professionals! Thanks again for your kind
generosity!

National Conference
By Michele Guglietti

-Gary Hopper, Melissa Hansen, Tellie Settimi, Terri Johnson, Jacqueline Glade, Gayle Wetherell, Karen Beasley, Gary Swisher, Lisa
Guillory-Sprague, Regina Valenti, Michele Guglietti, Corinne Capps

I was honored to be a recipient of one of our Chapter’s scholarships to the 2017 ALA National
Conference in Denver. And while I’m still not 100% certain they didn’t actually choose Angie, I was
thrilled and excited to attend with so many other Suncoast Members. I was especially fortunate
to get to witness our very own Gary Swisher be sworn in as President! and have to admit I loved
sitting VIP for the ceremony. This was my second National Conference. I also attended in Nashville
in 2015 so as a pathological organizer I knew to
make a plan. I attended a whopping 13 sessions
including 3 as Session Manager. If you plan on
attending a National event I highly recommend
volunteering. You get to connect with so many
people from all over the country and there’s no
better access to speakers & presentations. One
of my favorites from Denver and Nashville was
Steve Hughes who ironically did a presentation
on doing presentations. Steve is entertaining and
engaging and gives out his personal cell number
for questions to which he continues to respond
long after the conference ends. I was delighted

to run into so many people I had met in Nashville
who seemed like old friends as well as colleagues.
In addition to sessions: I visited every booth in the
Exhibit Hall (probably twice) filling my punch card
in record time & scoring a swag bag that ultimately
required its own suitcase home. I hobnobbed at
the sports themed socials (thank goodness for my
trusty Rays hoodie!), won a raffle prize and attended
(so) many Business Partner events and dinners. I
also got to see a little of Denver and hopped aboard
L-R Outgoing President Laura Broomell, Incoming
President Gary Swisher

a quick bus tour of beautiful Boulder. The weather

was perfect
(read: no humidity). Until …. it snowed.
L-R Outgoing President Laura Broomell, Incoming President
Gary Swisher
The good news: I got to wear my cute suede booties
and the winter coat I borrowed from my sister in
NJ. The bad news: no socks (seriously I don’t even
own a pair). Overall it was a great experience and

National Conference

growth opportunity for me both personally and
professionally. I always feel that as the manager of
a small branch office of a very large firm, I have
the best of both worlds. I am fortunate to have a
support system that includes a great local chapter!

Tellie, Gary & Lisa--- photo booth fun!

Tellie, Gary & Lisa--- photo booth fun!

L-R --- Lori Hutchens, Jacqueline Glade, Gary Hopper, Regina Valenti, Corinne Capps, Tellie Settimi, Karen Beasley, Melissa Hansen,
Lisa Guillory-Sprague, Gayle Wetherell, Terri Johnson
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To Text or Not to Text

Is your firm handling mobile device-based client communication the right way?
When Patrick J. Lamb, Partner at Valorem Law Group in Chicago, needs to briefly
discuss a matter with another attorney in his office, instead of calling or sending
an email, he often reaches for his cell phone.
“We text internally at work,” Lamb says. “Sometimes it’s just easier to do that because you
know people will check texts sooner than emails.”
ERIN BRERETON
Owner, Chicago Journalist Media

Valorem’s attorneys aren’t off-base; more than 90 percent of people read a text message
within the first three minutes of receiving it, according to research firm MobileSquared.
Because you don’t have to log in to a system to send or receive texts, they’re sometimes
viewed as a more convenient option than email.
We’re also just getting a lot less of them. With Americans receiving roughly 122 business
emails a day, according to research firm The Radicati Group, compared to approximately 32
to 33 texts each day, software-as-a-service provider Text Request’s estimate, text messages
tend to stand out more than email — one reason they’ve become some clients’ preferred
communication choice.
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All those messages can add up; unless the firm has agreed to an alternative fee arrangement, clients may be surprised
to find out they’re being charged for the exchanges.
“In the last five years, as texting moved generationally from
being something that younger people did into being a common
method of communication, clients are most likely texting — so
they’re more likely to communicate with their law firm that
way,” says Meghan Freed, Managing Attorney at Connecticut
marital and family law firm Freed Marcroft LLC.
THE TROUBLE WITH TEXTING
Mobile device messaging may have become more popular
in the legal realm; it can, however, pose some concerns.
Because the general texting vernacular skews toward casual,
texts may not, for example, convey all the necessary information.
“Text was designed for short, quick responses,” says Eric
Kahn, Managing Shareholder at Javerbaum Wurgaft Hicks
Wikstrom & Sinins P.C., a more than 40-attorney firm in New
Jersey, New York and Atlanta. “It’s very hard to give full and
complete responses to legal questions by text.”

Email allows users to easily attach written and other
documents, include a disclaimer, and spellcheck the
message before sending it. Text creation can, in some
instances, feel a bit more haphazard.

in Boston, may not be sure which specific text an attorney is
responding to.
“From a legal perspective, if lawyers are writing something
that’s not clear and the client acts on it, there’s a problem of
liability,” Casey says. “If clients aren’t reading texts carefully, a
response could be confusing or be misinterpreted, if you have
a text that says ‘Are you OK with their offer?’ versus an email
that says, ‘This confirms the terms of the email below.’”
Awkward phrasing isn’t the only potential predicament; texting
can also cause a number of other prospective issues — such as:
Cost concerns: Texting isn’t always the most efficient
communication method, according to Casey.
“People tend to not give full explanations or descriptions, or
even full responses, to what the inquiry is, so you have to text
again,” he says. “There’s much more going back and forth.”
All those messages can add up; unless the firm has agreed to
an alternative fee arrangement, clients may be surprised to find
out they’re being charged for the exchanges.
“Clients can lose track of how much time texting back and
forth takes because it feels so informal,” Freed says. “It’s not
a consolidated way of communicating, which leads to higher
bills for no reason.”

Email allows users to easily attach written and other
documents, include a disclaimer, and spellcheck the message
before sending it. Text creation can, in some instances, feel a
bit more haphazard.

Reduced work-life balance quality: Clients know, with
today’s technology, attorneys can be reached virtually any
time, which makes it hard for firm members to disengage
and relax at the end of the day.

“Our sense of text messaging is the response should be
immediate, even if it’s maybe not an urgent matter,” Freed
says. “You can send a lot of rapid-fire texts and don’t have
to gather your thoughts.”

“Almost all lawyers here use smartphones; unfortunately,
[that means] we can get our email and receive texts 24/7,”
says Rubin Sinins, Shareholder at Javerbaum Wurgaft. “And
the expectation of clients oftentimes is that they’re going to
get an immediate response.”

Deciphering a string of messages — or trying to respond to
one — can be challenging. Clients, according to Larry Casey,
Shareholder at midsized firm Davis, Malm & D’Agostine, P.C.

Freed’s firm found clients several years ago were starting to
text attorneys outside of traditional nine-to-five hours.
LEGAL MANAGEMENT J U N E 2 0 17
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Texts, which can appear on a locked screen, even if the phone is in sleep mode, may also put messages at a greater risk
of being seen by unintended viewers than email, which is password-protected.
“If you have a cell number, you can text it,” Freed says.
“We interact with a lot of folks going through something in
their personal life, and we understand there are heightened
emotions. It just became difficult to wade through the
expectations of clients for immediacy, versus needing to make
sure our team is able to leave work. It makes it difficult for
them to have a home life.”
Document management difficulties: Although clients can
send some evidence via text, such as photos, Chicago-based
Solo Practitioner Charles A. Krugel, a labor and employment
attorney, has run into situations when messages or images
come through without key information.
“What I really need when they send me things is metadata —
[identifying] when the document text was created, who had
the chain of evidence, where it came from in the organization,”
Krugel says. “If we can’t independently corroborate its existence,
then it’s really no good; the evidence is basically worthless.”

of the communication, he has seen instances in which clients
have mistakenly sent items to other people — for example, the
opposing counsel — because the person’s phone automatically
populated numbers or names.
“All you can do is tell the other side it was intended to be a
privileged conversation and ask them to destroy it,” he says.
“You can’t just leave it out there if the client sends something
to someone by mistake; you have to maintain some sort of
protection of privacy.”
Texts, which can appear on a locked screen, even if the
phone is in sleep mode, may also put messages at a greater
risk of being seen by unintended viewers than email, which
is password-protected.
“A lot of times, texts will appear when you turn your phone
on,” Lamb says. “You want to avoid texting confidential
information in case something appears, and the intended
receiver isn’t the one opening the phone.”

With more than 560 billion texts being sent each month
worldwide — a more than 7,700 percent increase in the
past decade — texting doesn’t seem to be going away
anytime soon; it’s up to firms to find an approach that
will help them manage the correspondence.

Clients, however, sometimes do text sensitive information —
which, with some devices, may appear in multiple locations.

Texting can also complicate document storage and retrieval.
Although Freed’s firm has systems in place to capture emails
and phone calls, it realized, when clients began texting more
frequently, that it didn’t have a way to log text messages.

WHAT FIRMS CAN DO
With more than 560 billion texts being sent each month
worldwide — a more than 7,700 percent increase in the past
decade, according to data from research provider Statistic
Brain — texting doesn’t seem to be going away anytime
soon; it’s up to firms to find an approach that will help them
manage the correspondence.

“People were capturing them via screenshot and uploading
them into the filing system, which was just not an efficient way
to communicate and save documents [in regard to] practice
management and maintaining files,” Freed says.
Privacy risks: Although Krugel says a basic attorney-client
privilege would technically apply to texts due to the nature

“A text message might show up on my phone — but also on my
child’s iPad or the family computer through iCloud,” Freed says.
“You could be texting and commiserating with a friend about
your situation and have a spouse or child read it, which can lead
to upset feelings or acrimony. It’s not the most private way to chat.”

The most obvious way to prevent clients from texting you
is to avoid giving them your cell phone number. A number
of attorneys at Javerbaum Wurgaft share their contact
information sparingly.
LEGAL MANAGEMENT J U N E 2 0 17
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A carefully crafted communications policy can also help prevent texting from becoming an issue.
“We don’t require or even encourage lawyers to give their
cell phone number to clients,” Rubin says. “The nature of
most attorneys’ work doesn’t lend itself to [needing an
immediate response].”
Kahn doesn’t always offer his cell number to clients either.
“In criminal cases, you need after-hours contact because
people get arrested on weekends and Friday nights,” he says.
“In the personal injury work I do, primarily, there’s not a lot
of action required on an urgent basis. I don’t trust everyone
to honor my time away from the office or weekends; I’d
rather be more judicious in who I give my number to.”

the firm defines as a textable emergency — for example, a
spouse threatening to take the children out of the country.
“The vast majority of people don’t run afoul of it; when
people do, our first attempt isn’t to remind them that they
violated a policy,” Freed says. “We decided when a lawyer
received a text message from a client, they should just
respond in email. We’ve learned by responding via a more
approachable communication mode, most people get it and
redirect the communication.”
Freed Marcroft’s attorneys do, on occasion, text clients —
if, for example, the courtroom they were supposed to meet
in has been changed to one on a different floor. But firm
members are careful not to make it a habit.
“We try to isolate it for limited purposes, if it’s time-sensitive
— just a quick note because the client might not be opening
email on their way into court,” Freed says. “But even before
we do that, we say, ‘I apologize for texting,’ to acknowledge
that we’re going out of our normal communication method.”

Some attorneys limit their texting to brief updates and
encourage clients to as well.
“I don’t have any problem with quick communications to
connect with a client,” Casey says. “I’ve seen more short
texts — ‘I’m available for a call’ or ‘I just left a voicemail; call
me back,’ than heavy-duty texting.”
A carefully crafted communications policy can also help
prevent texting from becoming an issue.
When Freed’s firm realized a number of attorneys were
getting texts outside of normal business hours, it decided
to put an informal communications policy into writing.
Clients now see a two-page document when they start
working with the firm that explains why text messaging
isn’t the best way to communicate and outlines its preferred
contact methods, along with other information, such as what

Adhering to a well-defined communications stance is crucial
to reigning excessive client texting habits in — and keeping
them from again getting out of control.
“In general, if the firm has a policy or not, you have to have
your own personal policy, depending on how comfortable
you are receiving texts or calls,” Kahn says. “We need to be
available to our clients; but we don’t need to be available to
all of them 24/7 — it’s just not a reasonable expectation.” g
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Erin Brereton is a legal industry marketing consultant
and freelance journalist who has written about the legal
industry, finance, business and other topics for more
than 50 legal associations, magazines, websites and
other publications.
breretonerin@gmail.com
twitter.com/erbrer09
www.chicagojournalist.com
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General Meetings
Season’s 52 - May 11, 2017
The May 11, 2017 General Meeting was held at Season’s 52 in Tampa. The guest speaker was attorney
Theresa Gallion, Fisher & Phillips. We had 22 Evaluations with an overall rating of 3.97 Theresa Gallion
was right on target with her topic “Legal Update for Legal Administrators”. Everyone enjoyed our
dynamic speaker on topics from the new White House Administration to LGBTQ rights.

Season’s 52 - June 8, 2017
The June 8, 2017, the General Meeting was held at Season’s 52 in Tampa. The guest speaker was
attorney Peter Hobson, McIntyre Thanasides Bringgold Elliott Grimaldi & Guito, P.A. We had 21
attendees and the speaker had an overall rating of 3.61. Mr. Hobson spoke on “The Top 10 Ways to
Make Your Law Firm a Great Place to Work”. Attorney Peter Hobson talked about how understanding
the dynamics of a law firm is important to its success.

General Meetings
Bascom’s Chop House - April 13, 2017
The April 13, 2017 General Meeting was held at Bascom’s Chop House in Clearwater. The guest speaker
was Kevin Gilpin, Executive Director for the National Crime Stop Program. Mr. Gilpin provided a new
insight on “identity theft” personally and in the work place.

Monthly Luncheons

Guest Speaker Kevin M.
Gilpin, Executive Director
for the National Crime Stop
Program – “Identify Theft”

Guest Speaker Kevin M. Gilpin

Executive director for the National Crime Stop Program- ͞Id
Bascoms Chop House, 4/13/2017

2017 Business Partner Showcase
On February 16, 2017, the ALA Suncoast Chapter hosted its annual Business Partner Showcase. If
you were there, we are sure you will agree, it was a wonderful event! The afternoon started with an
entertaining and informative speaker, Tyler Enslin, who spoke on the topic of “Mastering Your Memory,”
followed by a cocktail reception, with plenty of time to network with fellow members and business
partners. Everyone who attended went home with a door prize, thanks to our business partners who
were so generous in their contributions of prizes and goodies. The support we receive from our business
partners provides us the resources we need to program events and provide services to our members.
Our monthly luncheons, educational speakers, conference scholarships, and so much more, would not
be possible without the commitment of our business partners.
As part of our Community Connection initiative, members and business partners exceeded our goals
by donating supplies and cash donations for the Robles Park R.I.C.H. House and Suncoast Animal
League. We collected more than $600 for each organization and they were very appreciative. Thank
you for helping us help others!
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Suncoast

Upcoming Events
A Chapter of the Association of Legal Administrators

8/10/17
Rusty Pelican
BP Social Event
5:00 pm – 8:00 pm
				
8/17/17

Bascom’s
Chop House

“Medical Marijuana 11:45 am – 1:00 pm
in the Workplace”		

Membership &
BP Social Event
General
Membership

9/13/17
Season’s 52
TBD
11:45 am – 1:00 pm
General
				Membership
9/19/17
9/28/17

Thomas & LoCicero		
Top Golf

BP Appreciation Event

3:00 pm – 5:00 pm

Board Meeting

5:00 pm – 8:00 pm

Social Event

10/5/17		
BP Advisory Panel		
Advisor
				Meeting

Welcome to our new members, we’re looking forward to getting to know all of you!
For our active members, we hope that your association with the Chapter has
provided value and continues to be fulfilling for you. Whether you are a new or
seasoned member, we encourage you to take that first step or that next step. Attend
a luncheon , come have fun at a social , volunteer to serve on a committee, express
an interest in serving on the Board. The experiences and diversity of our members
are what bring value to our Chapter. Your involvement enriches all of us!
– Board of Directors, Suncoast Chapter

The Suncoast Chapter is pleased to welcome
our new members:
Julie Canton
Lee & Lazzara PLLC

Tim Barker
Bryant Miller Olive

Jennifer McKinney
Quarles & Brady LLP

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Jennifer McKinney
One of the best things about ALA is getting to know our
colleagues and learning with and from them which is
the basis for this section of the newsletter. There are
so many interesting people in our Chapter with varied
careers and backgrounds and that adds to the depth of
our group and shared experiences.
Name: Jennifer McKinney
Firm/Company: Quarles & Brady LLP
ALA Member Since: 2017
Q. How long have you been a legal administrator?
A. 10 years.
Q. What made you want to become a chapter
member?
A. I was recently promoted and looking for an
organization that would aid/guide me in my new role.
The ALA has been just that - a great network of legal
administrative professionals, as well as a wealth of
information.
Q. Who inspires you?
A. This may be a cliché, but in all truth - my mother.
She has shown me that through hard work and
perseverance, anything is possible. She has always
been, and is still my biggest supporter.

Q. Who is your favorite musical artist or author?
A. Musical Artist - Jennifer Nettles, Author - Nicholas
Sparks.

Q. What is your favorite thing to do outside of
work?
A. I love spending time with my little girl Hailey (age
3). I also really enjoy crafts and escaping to the beach
whenever I can.

Q. What makes you laugh?
A. My family or a good comedian (Pablo Francisco and
Sebastian Maniscalco).

Q. What is your favorite vacation spot?
A.The Bahamas or anywhere tropical.

Q. What is your favorite movie or book?
A. When Harry Met Sally, Book - Little Women.

Q. What advice would you give to those aspiring
to become leaders?
A. Don’t be afraid to try something new, make a mistake,
or do something that makes you uncomfortable.

Editorial Policy
The ALA Newsletter is published four times a year by the Association of Legal Administrators to provide news updates and information for
the education and benefit of legal administrators, law office managers, managing partners of law firms and others interested in law firm
management. Editorial comments should be directed to christina.entin@bipc.com.
Any article or advertisement published here or in any prior issue of this newsletter should not be considered to be an endorsement by the
ALA Chapter of the opinions expressed therein or any product(s) advertised.
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